I-Fellows

The International Fellow is an I-House resident who is responsible for assisting with the efforts of Housing and Residence Life and the International Programs Center to guide the transition of international students into the University community, and provide opportunities for American and international students to interact and learn more about world cultures.

Past I-Fellows events:
Movie Night
I-Fellows Dinner at local ethnic restaurants
Pancakes and hot chocolate
Ask an I-Fellow
International Trivial Pursuit
Risk and Chess Tournaments

Visit the I-Fellows website for an up-to-date list of events, dates and times:
http://www.uncg.edu/student.groups/isa/ifellows/index.htm

To find out how you can become an I-Fellow, please email int_programs@uncg.edu

Want to learn more?
If you are interested in finding out more about the I-House or I-Fellows, please contact:
International Programs Center
UNCG
203 Foust Building
PO Box 26170
Greensboro, NC 27402-6170
(336) 334-5404
int_programs@uncg.edu
http://www.uncg.edu/ipg/students/studying/iss/ihouse/

UNCG’s International I-House
An International Living & Learning Experience
The International House Mission

is to provide students at UNCG with an international experience within the residence hall community. We offer a rich variety of cultural, social, and language-learning opportunities. Our goal is to help students expand their awareness and understanding of the world and its people.

The I-House

International House or I-House, as it is most commonly called, is home to students from all over the globe, from China to the UK, from Finland to Australia, as well as from the State of North Carolina. It is a residential community with an international twist.

Phillips-Hawkins is located at the end of Gray Drive near the School of Music and overlooks Peabody Park. Phillips houses freshmen, while Hawkins is home to the International House.

I-House is open to all students (freshmen to graduate students) with a particular interest in living with and learning about people from other parts of the world. Many of the American students who live in I-House have either just returned from a study abroad experience or plan to study abroad in the near future.

However, a study abroad experience is not a requirement for American students living in I-House. Students interested in enhancing their foreign language skills find the I-House a good place to practice with resident-native speakers. The program provides a rich atmosphere of language-learning, cultural orientation, and social activities with an international flavor. Residency in the I-House assumes involvement in I-House events and activities.

Throughout the year, I-House residents stage several events—from foreign films to international dinners. We seek those who want to engage themselves and to contribute to this international community. So, come join us and:

* Gain the most living on campus
* Let your Residence Hall lead you to other international activities
* Perfect your foreign language skills
* Get to know your neighbors
* Get to know the world-at-large!

Would you like to join UNCG’s International Community?

If living among those from other cultures appeals to you, there are two steps:

1. Go to [http://www.uncg.edu/rli/](http://www.uncg.edu/rli/) and select the appropriate semester to complete the on-line application.

2. Complete the I-House application on-line at [http://www.uncg.edu/ipg/students/studying/iss/ihouse/applicationform.html](http://www.uncg.edu/ipg/students/studying/iss/ihouse/applicationform.html)

You will be required to write a brief essay (150 words) describing why you would be a good candidate for the I-House.